
November Club Run  Inter Club Challenge by Richard 

This year for the inter club challenge we had an archery competition. Over the years we 
have had various challenges but this was the first time that no-one had regularly participated 
in the sport we were playing.

Most of us had not done archery since being at school so it was a level playing field and we 
decided to monitor the number of bull's eyes each club got to see which club won the 
challenge.

We had a briefing by the owner of the complex and he was very excited to see us- perhaps 
getting $700 for 

At the start of the one hour session there were very few people regularly hitting the targets 
let alone getting close to a bull's eye. As the session went on, there were a few surprise 
archers - from our club anyway. A few of the members from our club scored three bull's eyes 
and the star was Linda Corrigan. Pete, I think you should sleep with one eye open and you 
wont even hear them coming! Linda got about five or six bull's eyes and helped the club 
defeat the Melbourne Chapter 28 to 11. 

which is close to rego and Bruce and Lillian's, as they have just come back from a seven 
month trip around Oz - the life of a grey nomad.

After the archery we headed back to the club rooms for a barbecue lunch. This was a great 
team effort by a number of members, with the hot food ready to go when we arrived. Thanks 
to those who helped.  The afternoon continued with the two clubs mixing and we wrapped it 
up about 3.30 with the Melbourne Chapter guys staying to stumps.

Members with Earlies    Members without Earlies 
Jim & Kay Bishop     Alan, Brett & Jan Delzoppo 
Peter Charman     Aldo Gianchino 
Peter & Linda Corrigan    Rob & Di Martella (EK Ute) 
Ray & Val Daggers     Chris Orchard 
Michael Delzoppo     Tim & Kathy Sells 
Trevor & Sue Dempsey    Chris Shepherd 
Chris, Chloe & Livy Fox 
Richard Fox 
Bruce & Lillian Graham 
Rod, Sharon & Madi Grummitt 
Chris & Lyn Kane 
Russell King 
Ian & Jane Maclean 
Paul Orchard 
Paul Quigley 
Mark & Janet Waghorn 


